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Johnnyswim - First Try
Tom: G
Intro: G  B7  CM7  CM7 Bm7 Am7  G

               G
Before we ever wrote a song
            B7
Before you ever sang along
                     CM7                    G  C  G  C  G
I knew you were the only, the only one I need

           G
Before you ever came around
             B7
Or kissed me on my mama's couch
      CM7                        CM7  Bm7  Am7  G
I knew your life was meant for me

            G
Before we swayed
            B7
Before that dance, girl
  CM7                                    G  C  G  C  G
I knew, you would be my one and only world

                        G
So you can give me this whole life
                  B7
With you standing by my side
                 CM7
Because I know I got what I need
                          CM7  Bm7  Am7  G
And I won?t let it go, no no

D7                                   CM7
Why everybody got to learn the hard way

G                                   B7
I don?t want no plan b, I ain?t got no envy
(I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side)
CM7                                    G  C  G  C  G
I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try
                G
I don?t need no second chances
               B7
I don?t want no new romances
(I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side)
CM7                                    CM7     Bm7  Am7  G

I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try

         G
Darling now I know
                  B7
Together we?ll be growing old
             C
I will never let you go
                     G  C  G  C  G
My love is only for you

                  G
Cuz it?s like this whole world
                     B7
Here in this hand I?m holding
        CM7
So come hell or high water
                                CM7   Bm7  Am7  G
You know we?re gonna walk right through

D7                           CM7
  So well I got to learn the hard way

G                                   B7
I don?t want no plan b, I ain?t got no envy
(I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side)
CM7                                    G  C  G  C  G
I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try
                G
I don?t need no second chances
               B7
I don?t want no new romances
(I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side)
CM7                                    CM7     Bm7  Am7  G
I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try

I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side
                                       CM7     Bm7  Am7  G
I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try

                G
I don?t need no second chances
               B7
I don?t want no new romances
(I?ll get it right, get it right if it keeps you by side)
CM7                                    CM7     Bm7  Am7  G
I?ll get it right, get it right on the first try
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